THE SCP SOLUTION TO
PROPERLY CURED CONCRETE
Experts such as the Portland Cement Association and American Concrete Institute agree that curing
maximizes the performance and durability of concrete. When properly cured, concrete is stronger,
has less cracking and shrinkage, lower water permeability and improved resistance to
damage from chemicals, the environment and freeze-thaw. For decades, the standard method
for curing has been a 28-day water ponding, but today’s fast-paced construction industry demands
faster, often costly, methods.

ADVANTAGES OF SCP VS TRADITIONAL CURING

Spray-Lock Concrete Protection (SCP) Technology
Methods include spraying new or existing concrete with an advanced solution containing colloidal silica particles.
• Saves time with an easy, quick application
that allows foot traffic in 1 hour

• Removes the need for temporary
roofing systems for multi-level buildings

• Backed by quality technical support
and training

• Chemically stabilizes concrete pH

• Can be applied vertically or horizontally
and on negative side

• Compatible with all coatings, paint
and flooring

• Increases concrete performance

Wet Cure

Membrane Systems

Sealers

Methods include ponding, spraying,
fogging and wet coverings.

Methods include waxes, resins,
rubber and plastic or paper sheeting.

Methods include urethanes, epoxies
and silicone or silicate sealers.

Disadvantages
• Time-consuming process
• Require monitoring temperature
and moisture
• Works best for horizontal slabs

Disadvantages
• Potential for surface finishing damage
• Does not increase strength as well
as wet curing
• Some methods require prior wet
curing before application

Disadvantages
• Most only penetrate to ¼ inch at best
• Can be difficult to apply
• May break down with abrasion and
cleaners
• Often not compatible with coatings
and coverings

HOW SCP TECHNOLOGY WORKS
SCP Technology offers an excellent cure without the disadvantages of other methods, while keeping
your project on schedule. Unlike membrane systems and other sealers, SCP doesn’t simply create
a barrier against moisture. Instead, our post-placement pozzolan treatments penetrate inches into
concrete capillaries and pores where colloidal silica chemically reacts with available alkali and forms
Calcium Silicate Hydrate (C-S-H). This C-S-H formation becomes part of the concrete structure
itself, greatly reducing the diameter of capillary pores. With this reduction, the C-S-H can greatly
reduce liquid water movement, trapping the remaining water needed for proper hydration in the
concrete.

HOW SCP IMPROVES CONCRETE
To see how effective SCP Treatments are at curing, we analyzed concrete treated with SCP. Concrete
was tested for improvements related to better curing, as well as other benefits that are not achieved
by curing alone. SCP increased concrete performance in the following areas:
UP TO

92%

UP TO

78

%

UP TO

64

%

UP TO

47%

REDUCTION
of Drying Shrinkage

(40-60% at 28 days typical)

REDUCTION
of Freeze-Thaw Damage
(40-70% typical)

REDUCTION
of Chloride Content
(30-60% typical)

REDUCTION
of Carbonation (Dusting)
(20-40% typical)

UP TO

20%

UP TO

58

%

UP TO

73

%

UP TO

98%

INCREASE
of Compressive Strength
(9-16% at 28 days typical)

REDUCTION
of Surface Abrasion Loss
(40-70% typical)

UP TO

89%

UP TO

99.8

%

REDUCTION
of Water Permeability
(at 328 ft Head Pressure)

REDUCTION
of Water Permeability
(at 72.5 psi Pressure)

INCREASE
of Pull-off Strength for Coatings
(30-50% at 28 days typical)

REDUCTION
of Water Vapor Transmission
(9-16% at 28 days typical)

As the results show, better curing equals better concrete.
For high performance concrete, SCP Technology is the answer.
For sales, contact

info@spraylock.com
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